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ivery Gr< 
keepsnuatlil Aid TewsnU It.the unr»ri

.B. Eddy’s 
Matches iU.E. Loyalists a ad the 1‘rovlnclal Hi» 

torleal Society waited upon the Ontam 
Government yeeterday to uak for a gniii r 
for the purpose or erecting a monument n 
Gov. Simcoe. Mrs. tidgnr read a inejuorm 
from the Woman's Historical Awocialioi , 
setting forth the claim» of Ontario'» lirai 
Governor, to the reverence of the preeeui 
generation. The paper was exceeding)) 
.veil written and tue argument» were well 
taken. Dr. Scadding ana Mr. D. B. Bead 
spoke on behalf of the York Pioneers, Dr. 
Ityeraou M.L.A., for the C.B. Loyalists, 
Dr. Parker for the Provincial Historical 
Association and Mr. James L. Hughes for 
the educational Interests.

Mr. Hardy referred to the $2000 set aside 
In the estimates for the purpose and also 
the $300 raised at the eenteenlal of the 
First Parliament la 1892. Some action, per
haps, by a committee of the Hoaae would 
be taken on the matter.

There were also present Mrs Merritt, Miss 
Merritt, Mias Dickson, Mrs Dunn, Mrs 
Clarkson, Mias Clarke and Mr A M How-

ASUqçoe, OB*.. Fab. 26—A magnificent 
dlsp.ay of farm machinery was wit
nessed by hundreds of people here to 
day. The occasion was the delivery ot 
the Massey-Han la machines up to date 
for iSaV, sold by Messrs. Carl A VVaMs 
agents of the company .for this sec 
Uon.

Early this morning farmers began 
loading drills, mowers, self-binders, 
ete., at the station, until over ninety 
teams, decorated with flags and suit
able mottoes, started In procession 
through the town. The long column 
was heeded by Mayor Tisdale, 
Mayor McCall, Mr. Wlsner of Toronto, 
Mr. Verity of Brantford and Messrs. 
Findlay, Flshett and Wixon, principal 
agents of the company. The teams as 
semMed on the Market-square, where 
the machinery was photographed by 
town artists.

The liberality of the company- 
shown In the provision of a free din
ner for all their patrons at the various 
hotels in town. The event has been a 
red-letter day In Norfolk for the Mas-

siawara Halts Sews. eey-Harrla firm, and the large number Xlagar* Fueller Slogan valla ot machine,, gold speaks volumes for
Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 26.—fSpe- the^patronage of this splendid home
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Match

A Large List of Valuable Prizes 
Offered For Correct Anwers 

to the Questions Asked-
Because the Hard Times Are 

Passing Away.
nTHE r Perfect > 

in any climateI Development 
onto, Ltd.
KL LIABILITY.

:y have the narrn 
_ and fame AVERY 

CLOSEST 
SCRUTINY WILL 
PROVE TO YOU THAT...

I Telegraph
Telephone,l E. B. Eddy’ 

Matches
.1 tWill Tew Be Sae el the Sweeeeefal Win- 

it U «real■erst-The led
sad the eutlay Small. Made inSUCH ARE THE INDICATIONS HullGood enough 

for a prince
Safari* Jetai suck Ci 
lag Act *T ISM. Used every day ii 

the year
what year was "Victoria made Queen 

of England?
2. In what year did the Battle of Water

loo teke place?
S. In what year did the Battle of Queen- 

etoo Heights occur?
4. In what year did Quebec City surren

der to the Englleh—which ended 
rule In Canada?

5. la what year was the British North 
America Act passed?

The Lodlee Journal will give free 
to the first person sending a correct 
answer to all the above questions, :h« 
first prise (the bicycle) In the list be
low. The sender of the eeteond set ot 
correct answers, another bicycle equal 
to the first, and so on till all these first 
prises are given away.

THE FIRST PRIZES.
Number One—A handsome upte-dete blgn 

grade bicycle, by a well-known maker, 
(lady's or gentleman's wheel as may 
be preferred).

Two to Seven.—Each Ten Dollars la 
Gold.

Eight to Fifteen.—Each Seven Dollars In 
Gold.

Sixteen to Forty-Nine.—Each Fire Dollars 
In Gold.

Fifty and Fifty-One.—Bach another bi
cycle same as No. 1, same choice. 

Fifty-Two to One Hundred.—Each Two 
Dollars and a half in Gold.

After these prizes will follow the 
middle list. To the sender of the mid
dle set of correct anew era In the whole 
competition, counting all tile correct 
sets of answers from first to last, will 
be given Number One of these.

MIDDLE LIST OF PRIZES. 
Number One.—A thoroughly 

Bicycle, earn* as No» 1, 60 
first list.

Two to Twenty-Fire.—Each a set of one 
beery plated Tee or Dinner

to Forty.—Each Ten Dollars

1. IS
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As Proved by the Large Increase in 
Railway Traffic.
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) or holders thereof

Franca

The name is on 
S»every box>
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lag Many Bare Cars A erase the Bridge 
Tkea at Tate tiara Beet Weer-A* Aged 
Ladr Fasse. Away-The Allea Laber 

ta lateaetly at the
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ard.

PERPETUAL MOTION.Feeling «rawli
isters.
flanfg. Company, 
dines.

A W 1er to a Baa Clali
Prableat, aad Bat laveated a 

Naehlae That Bees the Work.
Wlnrton Canadian.

Mr. Thomas Kelly of Wlnrton claims to 
have solved the problem of perpetual mo- 
tlou, and Informs He (Canadian that he 
has constructed a machine which has now 
been running for eereral months, and is 
capable of producing power. As an evidence 
of his Inventive genius, Mr. Kelly promises* 
that he will place the machine on exhibi
tion in The Canadian window In a few day» 
If Mr Kelly has really solved theiproblem, 
the combined wealth of Rothschilds. Van
derbilts, Rockefellers and other multi-mil
lionaires will pale Into Insignificance com
pared with what sack a discovery will Be 
worth to the world.

le Bare Solved the
t

Ielal.)—If traveling and freight busi
ness is a sign of coming prosperity and i 
Boom, hard times should soon be a 
thing of the past. Figures from the 
It-C.R. at this point show that the 
freight for the two first months of this 
year, and especially during the past 
three weeks, has surpassed all records 
in the history of that company. Up to 
the 21st Inst., this year, 2000 more cars 
had passed over the cantilever bridge 
than during the whole 29 days of the 
same month last year, and last night 
last year’s February record had been 
excelled by 9000 cars. On Sunday, the 
14th, 104 trains were handled at Mon
trose yard, 63 in and out west and tl 
In and out east

Freight business on the Q.T.R. has 
also been very heavy, hut the M.C.R. 
claim they handle more cars on their 
double track bridge In one week than 
go over the suspension bridge In one 
month. The Trunk, however, are han
dicapped by their trains being limited 
to 12 cars on account of the bridge. 
This will be remedied when the new
bridge is completed. The Michigan 
Central limit of trains la only gauged 
by the Lewiston crossing on the Am
erican side of the river and the Queen- 
street crossing on the Canadian side. 
Within this space of about half a mile 
70 cars stand, but the engines have 
a power capacity of 100 cars.

This rush of business ought to be en
couraging to merchants and real es
tate owners In the town, but the great
est boon would be electric power.

A brakesman of the M.C.R., named 
Myers, only a few days a*, work in 
Montrose yards, had a finger taken oft 
while coupling care last night.

DEATH OF AH AGED LADY.
Elizabeth Sutton, relict of the late 

Rev. William Sutton, died at her home 
in Lundy*sL ane yesterday afternoon 
at the age of 87 years. The deceased 
was born in Lundy's Lane, and has re
sided there all her life. She wa* one 
of the historic Lundy family, and dis
tinctly remembered the sounds of the 
battles in the war of 1812-1*. The fu
neral will take place Saturday to Lun
dy's Lane Cemetery.

ALIEN LABOR AND PAUPERS.
The Immigration bill before Presi

dent Cleveland Is anxiously being 
watched by the Canadians working 
over the river. Inspector O'Brien says 
if It is signed he will deport all these 
employes. He also claims that a lot 
of poverty-stricken Canucks seek char
ity on his fcide of the -water. This is 
utterly false, and not only that, but 
numbers of Uncle Sam’s poor flock to 
this side every winter to live on the 
generosity of the so-called poor Ca
nucks. or seek shelter in the County 
Jail. Welland Jail at present Is flood
ed with wearies and languid®, the ma
jority of whom hall from over the bor
der.

o
S• WHO WIRED THOSE SHOTS ? B

Am frartna 8ek**a«r Chased by Seme
Sert »r a Saabsat SI Sight.X The Toronto World-,i Delaware Breakwater, Del., Feb. 26.— 

Presumably taken for a flllbusterer by 
what her captain thlnas was a 
Spanish gunboat, the schooner S. G. 
Haskell, which arrived here to-day 
from Cienfutgos. was thrice fired upon 
off the Cuoan coast on the night of 
Feb. 7.‘ The Haskell left Clenfuegos 
on Feb. 7, and, as she was beating her 
way out to sea that night, off the 
mouth of the San Juan River, those 
aboard observed flashes and the 
reports of guns from somewhere In 
towards shore. The Haskell's people 
paid no particular attention to the 
guns, as they did not suppose that 
they were directed towards them, but 
a third report and the whistle of a 
solid shot passing close by "and plump
ing Into' the sea 'beyond the schooner 
speedily undeceived them.

With his night glass the captain 
made out a steamer following close 
after and showing no lights. He was 
able to see that the steamer had a low 
black hull and her upper works were 
painted some light color. 
tM-d shot, and approaching^- quite 
closely, but wl'bout hal'ing. the steam
er put a'out and steamed shore wards 
again wl'bout further molestation of 
the Haskell.

ARE MADE FROM THE BEST MATERIALS THAT MONEY CAN BUY 
AND ARE MANUFACTURED AND CONSTRUCTED IN THE 

MOST SCIENTIFIC MANNER,
AND BY THE MOST UP-TO-DATE METHODS.

S to

of r
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS

irst IN

ing Ladies' Sizes—Frames, 19,22, and 24 inches.
Men’s Sizes—Frames, 22, 24, 26, and 28 inches. 

Ladies' Gears—63,66£

RETIRING FROM RVBISESS. CANADA or 

UNITED STATES
The W«I1-Em«wm DrjcMdi Firm ef 

Walker St Ben Will
up-to-date 
and 61 in I

It la learned ttiat the old-established firm 
ot Walker & 8one, dry goods dealers, have 
decided to retire from bualneea. The trade 
ot thin firm has of late years been unsat
isfactory- It Is stated tnat several oaers 
have been made for the stock, and Mr. 
Clarkson will likely be put in charge dur
ing liquidation. While the firm claim thnv 
they cun pay 100 cents on the dollar, many 
persons in a position to know are not so 
sanguine. The liabilities are large. The 
firm lately gave a mortgage to the Bank of 
Commerce on real estate on King-street and 
Maitland-street.

The members of the firm are Fred Walt
er Walker. Herbert Robinson Walker and 
Richard Jones Tackaberry. The business 
was established 60 years ago by the late 
Robert Walker, who was the father of the 
senior partner of the present firm. Robert 
W'alker retired from the firth In Marcn, 
1882. and since that time a number of the 
members of the W’alker family have been 
nt various times partners In this firm- In 
March, 1882, F. W. Wslker became a part
ner, while H. R. Walker was admitted on 
Feb. 1. 1886. Mr. Tackaberry became a 
partner ou Feb. 1, 1801. A. R. Walker, a 
nephew of W. W. W’alker and brother of H. 
It. W’alker, became a partner on Feb. 1, 
18911 He. however, quietly retired from too 

on July 1, 1890.

Men’s Gears—68£, 71|, 77, 80L
LARGE SPROCKETS - ENGLISH PERRY CHAINS.

dosai best 
Knlrra. 

Twentj-SIx 
Gold.

UNTIL THE CLOSE 
OF thf -

in

ITED Forty-one to Fifty-Nine.—Each a Lady’s 
Handsome Gold Watch.

Sixty and Sixty-One.—Each a Bicycle 
same as described for Nos. 1, 60 and 
61 In first list.

Mxty-Two to One Hundred.—Each a half 
dosen silver plated Forks.

Then will follow the consolation 
prizes, when to the sender of the last 
set of correct answers will be given 
No. one (the bicycle), and so oo 
counting from the last received up te 
doe hundred, when each) sender ofl 
correct answers up to one hundred in
clusive will be given the prizes as per 
this list of

LAST OB CONSOLATION PRIZES. 
Number One.—A Bicycle, asm* as N* X 

In first list.
Two to Seventeen.—Each a handsome sil

ver plated Tea Set of 4 pieces. 
Eighteen to Thirty.—Bach a handsome 

Gem Ring.
Thirty-One to Thirty-Five.—Bach -Ten

Dollars' In Gold. *
Thirty-Six to Fifty.—Each Three Dollars 

in Cash ,
Fifty-One to Sixty-One.—Each Five Dol- 

Prof. Gold win Smith writes in this week's 0as*1;,, v. - _ ,,
Farmers’ Son : Sixt^-Two to Eighty-Twe.—A fine Gold

" The Bystander must now take bis leave J-r<Lm,rh™r;n » o„„.n n„,of his readers foia few weeks, during ^Three to Ninety. Each Seven Dol
which he will be absent from Canada. Oft Ntn5?-One to One Hundred.-Baeh a fine 
his return he hopes to resume his pen. The ^
heading of hi* letters has always warned • .. .
his readers that he spoke for himself alone. Eajch person competing must sena 
They will have taken him for what he is : one dollar for one yea.» subscription 
a Liberal of the old, perhaps antiquated, to THE LADIES' JOURNAL, which is 
school ; believing in liberty and Justice ; an old established and widely circulât- 
iiusting human nature and wishing to give ed monthly publication. It oensista 
it fair play ; looking for the main sources | 0f thirty-six large pages, with all the 
of prosperity not to the action of Govern- latest fashions well illiwtntied, serial 
ment, bnt to Individual industry and fru- stories department, four
gallty ; having faith in the gradual Im- t,™ and glru household and doAtee- 
provenant ot society, but not in Its sudden tI * * something to interest
transformation. He is ready to put every- Ilf’J, vv!rarr>iLraQrrvtlv Tf
thing into the hands of the State as soon hJïïntlon orice
us lie can be made to see that the State is w<e^ worth the 
anything but the Government, and that the f^en if you do not get a PJ7t*w' 
Government is anything but a set of fall- the 5>ri*es offered above will be given. 
Ible and peccable, sometimes highly fallible No charges of any kind will be exact- 
aud highly peccable, mortals. To the ex- j ed from prise winners, 
tension of tne functions of Government in Any person cam compete, any num*
its preset sphere, wherever common action ber of times, but a. dollar must be
is better than Individual, he has no objec- sent with each set of answers and The 
Uon on principle, and If people choose to JoumaJ will be sent for a year to any 
call Government ownership of railways or desired address.
municipal ownership of street cars sot-lulls- | X11 flve questions must ba answered
tin, he may lay claim to the .title of social- I rnrt™tlv to secure anv urine 1st. That which he regards with inlsgivmg competition will remain open
la the proposal to extend the sphere of „„„ roiVh, i.l, ftlTTrf xSrU
Government beyond Its present sphere to now till the last d»y of Ap U
industrial, commercial, soclSt, or even do- nt3t- , _... .  _mestic life. Mr. BelUmy has laid It down | ,T^ days will be flowed ajter date
that children are not to be itepeudeut on of closing for letters to reach The Jour 
their parents, but on the State, for means n&l Office from disant points, but 
of support. To this, as It would apparent- must not bear later pootmark than 
ly cast upon Governments the doty of hold- 30th April, '97. TL*. ---1-1— — — 
lug the pap-boar, the Bystander Is coin- publishers of The Ladies' Journal mu*t 
polled at present to demur. Against any be considered final.
scheme of confiscation or of public plunder Full names and addresses <rf wln- 
of any kind he, as a believer in Justice, ners of prizes will be given in the 
frankly protests, and as Judicial murder is April number of The Joum&L No
n^h^rïLm,UrMer' a?,he b,°1'!: tL,t “f ; winner’s name will be published, how- 
robbery legislative robbery is the worst. ever a reaue«rt is made not to do

- if socialism means anything more than ! fl**’ 11 a rcquestt 19 maae
a sentiment of benevolence or an aspira- 1 9°‘ 
tlon after human bivtherbovd, which every 
good man shares, it means a new form of .
Government, not only with extended but 
with added powers, which are to supersede 
individual choice, free contract, aud the 
present agencies of remuneration and dis
tribution. Tell uh wbat that Government 
is to be, and how it Is to be appointed or 
elected ; define Its functions, show how Its 
responsibility, is to be secured, and how Its 
authority is to be reconciled with personal 
liberty and with freedom of development 
and progress. Explain how, in case of its 
proving incompetent or corrupt. It is to be 
reformed or deposed. We shall then have 
something tangible before us. At present 
there is nothing before us bi#t a Utopian 
Uslon of a totally changed State, not of 
society only, but of human nature, without 
any indication of the means by which the 
change is to be brought about. An Ideal 
defined and shown to be attainable, how
ever distant, stimulates effort. Indulgence 
in were dreams has the opposite effect.
Its Influence Is not stimulating, but sopor
ific-. It serves only to relax the sinews of 
rational and practical reform."

KF* CHRISTY Saddle» furnished as Regular Equipment. 
OPTIONS—Carford, Meainger or Hunt.i;

ONTARIO and 

DOMINION HOUSESMassey-Harris Co., ltd.ERATION. After the

BICYCLE WORKS • KING ST. W., TORONTO. si 00for :

A SeW Custom* Keralnllou.
A new customs regulation, which will en

tail less expense to shippers In taking out 
consular certificates for goods sent to tlie 
United States, will, It is said, be put into 
force on March 1. Heretofore when goods 
were shipped from Toronto to the United 
States three certificates had to be made 
out and signed by the American Consul 
here. One certificate was sent to Wash
ington, another to the boundary, while the 
third was retained by the Consul here. 
When the goods to be shipped were valued 
under $100 there was no charge for the 
certificates, but when the value was over 
$100 the charge amounted to about $3. 
The new regulation will permit the shipper 
to make out his own certificate, whicn 
will merely have to be signed by the Con
sul, and tne charge of which will be only 
about 10 cents. Official notification of the 
change has not yet been received at the 
Custom House.

Local Salesroom - 109 Yonge 8t., Toronto. 
Agency - 1344 Queen 8t., Parkdale.

Order through Local Agent or 
Remit to Office.IA, LTD. concern ITHE ALE and PORTER«•vrraaarmt and Seelellem.

—or—Baronet, 
r of Galt. 
Toronto, 
id Board

JOHN LABATTWatch.

VF VFr»vrr»»FLONDON, Carw

Received Medal and Highest Points Lowest
Prices

The Famine Fund.
Subscriptions to the Indian Famine Fund 

received by the Rank of Toronto per the 
Barrie branch are: Miueslng Public School,
er L&RiMssni, mw*
gar Congregational Church, $21.90; Edgar 
Congregational Sunday School, $2; Dalston 
Congregational Church, $6.10.

Subscriptions per the* Colling wood branch 
of the Bank of Toronto are: J 1) Stephen*. 
$2; Thomas Bassett. 50c; A D Knight, $1; 
Mrs Bernard. $2: À H Johnson. $2; F T 
Hodgson. 50c; E A Dltson, $1; a friend, $1; 
J A Brackeurldge, 50c; Mrs Frame, $2.

At the Imperial Bank: 8t. Simon's Church, 
Toronto, three members, $1G; J Elliott, In- 
geraoll, $3; Thomas Reynolds.Nlagara Falls, 
$5; Dr Britton, Toronlo, $1; Mrs ti R Stew
art. Toronto. $1; F Simpson, Toronto, $2; 
W K Allan, 23c; Mrs E A Church. $1; print
er, 25c.

I.

[., Director of Can- 
McDougall, Esq.,

Awarded on this Continent, at the orld’s Fair, 
Chicago, 1893. 5Ed-

;

James Good & Co.’y
AGENTS, Cor. Yonge and Albert-sts., Toronto.

»M»M»wirr

Ns si $1.011 EodL . ornoM ■
20 Klng-atreet W.
406 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-etreet.
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-etreet
306 Queen-streetE.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade 8L. near Berk» 

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street
Pape end G-T.R. Crossing-

fWfffV VfffUVVftPMflM1

RUPTURE. f»]The commlsaioners of Lundy's I^ane 
CemeteME are preparing to make many 
needed Und artistic improve^enta to 
the historic batUe grounds during the 
coming season. A number of trees 
and shâibs will be planted aJong the 
front of the grounds. The present com* 
mis i son era are Dr. McGarry, Mr. F. E. 
Dalton and Mr. John Law.

yr
*J

wPS
make the shares

d and sold the
ItMy Experience 

With Trusses.
First Truss, bought In

Hamilton ....».........$2 50
Second Truss, bought

in Toronto...............
Third Truss, bought in

..................................
Fourth, froisr s Speci

alist .......................
61* other* St different 

limes..........

Plea for the Allen Labor Law.
Editor World: Having noticed the praise

worthy attitude you have assumed in refer
ence to protecting the Canadian mechanic 
by advocating a retaliatory 
Canada similar to the Allen 
Introduced In the States, 1 Mould like to 

your attention to the fact that Ainerl- 
bicycle makers are swarming into To-

6 00khe east composed of 
ve men have then 
bntribute their support.
lith, the Honorary Secre- 
Rossland Board ot Trade, 

df large experience In 
Lrs. and who is himself 
kited financially and otli- 
L district, has consented 
fge as Western Manager, 
le associated with him on 
t among others Mr. Rob- 
t>U known in Ontario as 
fc of the Victoria Wheel 
[but who has latterly ac- 
| financial Interests in 
ll has thoroughly identl- 
[alth the present and tu- 
kwn.

of not less than 200

JU «717 ANth TABOO. 7 00 ewiameasure for 
Labor Law 10 00The Kellglea et Brain aad ll. C.aacrtl.n 

Wlta the Atreelllra.
world. is struck aghast 

of the Benin oourt and

«call ......... 63 00T3ion to at the present time and squeezing 
Canadians out of work in this city, 
tain firm in particular, for which 
worked for uearlv a year and, according to 
the proprietor, did my work satisfactorily, 
has been the chief offender In this regard. 
1 ask. Is It fair that I should be thrown 
out of employment to make room 
lean scabs? I do not mention 
name for the sake of the Toronto men 
whom th 
positions

The civilized 
at the horrors
the spectacle of innocent men ana Wa
rner hanging crucified in Gwato House, 
and of roads to and from the city lin&d 
oh either side by men and women cru
cified, impaled, mutilated and half- 
buried alive In the ground. And such 
horrors are no momentary outburst or 
fiendish fanaticism, but the normal 
practice of a great Fetish theocracy 
which has long been devouring its hu
man victims with, a sacred orutalLy 
still all unabated! And all, too, in the 
name of a religion calling itself Ju Ju. 
What is Ju Ju?

It is a religious manifestation not 
confined to Benin, but in milder oi 
harsher form, though nowhere so hide
ous as In that City of Skulls, ranging 
as wide almost as human nature Itself. 
Under a variation of nomenclature, 
such as tabooing, branding, consecra
tion, excommunication, ban, outlawry, 
end, more recently, boycotting, traces 
of essentially the same religious senti- 
ment may be recognized in most parts 
of our world, and more especially In 
the more primitive stages of civiliza
tion. The idea originally Is to mark 
out some person or thing from among 
all others, and to devote and conse
crate him or it to the gods, and there
by render him or it unavailable for any 
and all other purposes; to make him 
or it forbidden, interdicted, excommu
nicated, or boycotted. In Beninland 
flourish many products valuable to 
man. such as rubber, palmkeinela, 
gum-copal, gum-arabic, incense gums, 
mahogany, hardwoods and fibres of 
every kind. But lo! his sacred Ma
jesty the King of Benin has pro
nounced on them (or very nearly all 
of them) the spell of -Ju Ju. And so. 
instead of finding wholesome circula
tion all over our round world, and 
rendering service to God and man, 
there they lie and rot, a pestilence to 
themselves and all around them; avoid
ed of all men, paralyzed under curse 
of Ju Ju! Again, there Is more than 
one road to Benin City; nor is the road 
by way of Gwato the most desirab e. 
But, then, all routes to Benin City 
other than by way of Gwato lie under 
the ban of Ju Ju; nor dare any mortal 
visit the city unless by way of Gwato. 
The royal residence consists of a num
ber of compounds, each enclosed by a. 
high mud wall, in each compound is 
a fetish shrine comprising among other 
things a number of elephants' tusks, 
some of them very beautifully carved, 
and the whole, of course, freely drench
ed with sacred blood. Here his sacred 
Majesty wields the terrible power of 
Ju Ju. and no poor creature, man, 
beast or thing, feels safe at any mo
ment.

Total cost of failures $tti 50A cet- 
I hud t*j*t“*'~«* Last. Lent sod orlrI

®-$Q9CS>‘3'that woe notis- 
f.it-lory, mode for me 
hy Authors A Cox,
oost............... 77......... 7 00

This Trust completely cured me in less than 
twelve months. 8. B. ALTON.

Appleby, Ont.

1 SSHHEBCSiS
iu America. V . . A ,

lue ft-1 lige rat lug piaut referred to In 
a former notice U now fully completed, 
together with the water tower, graueworlt, 
nttemperators, refrigerators, etc., etc., all 
operated by the Dr La Verguo System, 
which Is working admirably.

The public are cordiail# invited to call 
and inspect the various works, and ». 
promise that they shall be well repa (I 
a. the above system Is the most perfect in 
existence, and the only one, so far. erect- | 
cd In Canada.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., LTD.

Address and make all orders payable 
to The Ladles’ Journal, Toronto, Can- ELIAS ROGERS & COfor Amer- 

the finira

or are still keeping on and whose 
It might compromise. AUTHORS & COX.EPPS’S COCOAFlash. v'

135 Churcbfsb..Toronto. 
Trusses, Artificial Leg*. Crutbhes. ElastU Stjcfc- 

^ tugs, .fiurgtjqj -A peuauco*.,
fmvwTmmv vrmrmr•r

And Present 
Delivery. /

Clarke Wallace fer Leader.

COAL AND WOOD—English —
Breakfast Cocoa

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

Grateful and Comforting to th * 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

FORKincardine Hevleiw.
that Hon. N. ClarkeThe proposal 

Wallacd lead the Opposition in On
tario Is a good one. Mr. Wallace dur
ing the past two years has made a 
place for himself by his steady adher
ence to his principles and a firm, un
daunted fight for them against .211 

Other material must be intro
duced Into the leadership of the Oppo
sition to ensure success In the next 
provincial elections. For years the 
Conservatives of Ontario have suffered 
through a dearth of what The Globe 
calls "debating talent" In the Legisla
ture.
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,Toronto. HEADQUARTERS "OtV CANADA,
For OIL of All Kind» If LOWESTcomers. Pu r N«n. I, long...........................

Pi- v No. 1, CUl und Hvlit.............
BEAD OFFICE : Oru*r of i’eMmr*^ 

St. and Ferley-A^f. Pnoua AHUfi,

4 -H)
PUBLIC OEKICE. BR '.NCH OFFICE :

489 gue.D-St, WmL PbeneiBSL
PER mwic.

1-» Wlnter_Re»ort.’’ NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED WM. McQtIIjIj db Oo.MACHINE X 
XCYLINDEFV Ê\ENQINEMUDA! Long Distance Lines.In 4tuerter-Foan«l Tins Only.

iHpered »> .MM* 1 l I b A iO, LU 
Homocevetblc Chemists. London. Bug.
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x Annuel Urpmrt of Cabir.
he . annual report of the Commercial 

Cable (S#uipany for 1890 was Issued yester
day. The receipts fiom traffic earn lugs and 
Interest on investments for the year 
« mounted lo $2,019,255, being an increase 
over the previous year of $9f>17. The ex
penses amounted to $842,090, leaving a bal- 

of $1,170,505, out of which the com
pany paid $8tk),0U0 In dividends and car
ried to the reserve account $376,506. There 
was an increase in expenses over the pre
vious year of $48.349, the malor portion of 
which was due to cable repairs. The com
pany's net earnings for the year were, 
therefore, a trifle over 11% per cent.

Pursoo» wishing lo comuauuluetw by 
telephone wit,! other cities end towns 
In Canada wi 1 fli.d conveuleut roon s 
et the General Udices of the Bell 
Telephone Company. 37 Temperance* 
etreet Open from 7 e. m. to n*M- 
night. Bm days Induded.

I METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS

lerature, 71 degree» 
l road. In the world. 

ot the British American COALA WOODhotels.

THE HOTEL ALLAN.in easy reach of the hotels, 
Utuyal Bennuda Yacht Club, 

exported to New York and

position just south of ths

b New York hiarch 3, 18,

24!
Leading Hotel ef Kouisad* IMT.

One uuoored eleganily lurnUiieU light and 
ry bedroom*. Pa nor*, bauie, milliard aud pri- 

ig room unexo -lied. Elec 
t wild ml modem cunveui-

THE METHOD OF A GREAT 
TREATMENT FOR WEAK

NESS OF MEN.
WHICH CUBED HIM AFTER EiEBITHl.NG 

ELSE FAILED.

<5airy bedroom-
rate cluu r vine. D-uiug r 
trie. Mshts, eteam hv»i “Coal’s 

Out again.”
The QUEEN CITY OIL Co., Ltd.,

Samuel Reger., Pres. | 80 Froot-et. E„ Teront .MRS M. F. ALLAN, Proprietress, 
1 be only Brick He.el le Town.

■ iLCANADIAN idte, $50.
k*s 48 hours only.
I,” 2200 tons.
b 88. CO’S office in Toronto^ 
Barlow Cumberland, Agent.

mi■i
eeelnl Preblfnx Painful diseases are bad enough, out

Owing to the increasing attendance at the when a man Is slowly wonting away 
Social Reform League meetings. Forum with nervous weakness the mental fore- 
Ha/, corner Yonge and Oerrard-streets. hns bodings are ten times worse than the 
been engaged for to-night’s meeting, nt m08t severe pain.
which Prof. Mavor will be the chief speak: the mental suffering day or night, bleep 
er. Free discussion will follow at the Ig ajmost impossible and under such u 
conclusion of the slacker s remarks. «train men are scarcely responsible for

, , _ , „ „ what they do. For years the writer rolied

s-SB'Hris-rZsS
«assort .“."-.«“.j bïMisr •L.rx
summer unable to move without crutches, vldentlal Inspiration came to-his aid in 
and every movement caused excruciating thp 8hai>e of a conmtuatloa of medicines 
peins. 1 am now out on *udh.**; that not only compeletly restored the
posed to all kinds «T out have generft, health, but enlarged his weak,
feVhawb.raI1r Tran*» bittle of fhomaa’ emavlatril part, to natural size and vigor, 
Oil on hand. *n$ 1 ah?Ls recommend It to and be now declare» that any man win, 
ritheri as it did so much for me." ed will t ake the trouble to send his name

----- - and address may have tSe method nf
this wonderful treatment free. Now, then

Mr' nWtICh£?nju« relïiv£Ta*"riè So-1 1 want every weakened man
Xmnei.r£f" very flue branllstf i»r£l ah. r- to get the benefit my experience, 
rice burgundies, clarctH. sauternes afid other ! 1 am a philanthropist, nor do Ipoee ns
dinner wines. Mr. McConnell has also put an enthusiast, but there are thousands of 
Into stock a very large consignment of men suffering the mental tortures of weak- 
some of the most celebrated brands oÇ pne<j manhood who would be cored at once 
champagnes. His prices are right and gen- rouitl thejr bnt get such a remedy as tne 
tlcmeu desiring to replenish their cellars onp that cured me. Do not try to stud/ 
should obtain one of his price lists. OU£ how I can afford to pay the few post

age stamps necessary formation but send 
for It, and learn that there are a few 
things on earth that, although they cost 
nothing to get they aro worth a fortune 
to some men and mean a lifetime of Hap
piness to most of us. Write to Thomas 
Sinter. Box 2058, Kalamasoo. Mich., and 
the Information will be mailed In a plain 
sealed envelope.

oT. OtHlS :
Opposite Grace Church.

-fc. L AiU a IbA.6
Jn a modest and unobtrusive way there 

arc few better conducted hotels lu the me
tropolis than the St, Denis.

The great popularity it has acquired 
rc-hdily be'traced to Its unique location. Its 
hoine-llke atmosphere, the peculiar excel
lence of its culetlre, and its very moderate 
prices.

:/COMPANY.
1897—SPRING—1897.

There is no letup to
b and Intermediate islands, 
[cruises for this winter. SS, 
b. 27, aud 88. “ Carlbbee," 

ii g at St. Thomas, St. urolx. 
gua. Dominica, Martinique, 

L Vincent, Barbados and 
trip occupies 30 days, and 

frs to spend March ana part 
butheru clime. Rate, $130.00 
For plans of steamers, illus- 
tc\, and berths or rooms on 
y at the Quebec SS. Com- 

[ Office, 72 Yonge-street.

—Don’t look so worried. Let 
us furnish a ton and you will 
be delighted.

Yes, well deliver it to-day 
if you say so.

can ••***•**»•*•

Cottonades, Tickings,
Denims, Awnings,

Shirtings, Flannelettes, 
Ginghams, Zephyrs, 

Skirtings, Dress Goods, 
Lawns, Crinkles,

Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

M
«WïfcüL ..jWILLIAM TAYLOR A SON.

NERVOUS_ DEBILITY.
Kxhaustlug vital drains line enacts ot 

eany fol.lesi tiiorouguly cured; Kidney and 
llludder anecilous. Unnatural Discharges, 
Si chillis, I’blmosis, Lost or Fsiiing Man- 
toud. Varicocele, Old tileeis and nil dis
euses of the Uenite-Urtnury Organs n spe
cialty. It makes no dISerenre who bu 
failed to cute you. Call or write. Uon- 
saltation free. Medicines sent to any ad- 

m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 
eeve. S35 Jarvis street.

Toronto. i*t

Co’yConger Coal Ltd.CUMBERLAND
Agent.

Meaner Wines.

HE TO LIVERPOOL BEECH MAPLEAND
HAVE YOUR OLD CARPET 

MADE INTO RUGS.
The I«lan<l Bridge.

The Railway and Transportation Commit
tee of the Board of Trade met yesterday to 
discuss the nmch-ttilked-uf bridge to the Is
land. The Marine Section art* against the 
*chetn<- and the vomnilttet* will make their 
rt'port to the Council at an early date.

Hours—0 s.i 
j to 0 p.m. Dr. R 
snathesw- cot. Oerrnrdetrect.
Î Blislnsl» Trade Duly «applied.From St. John.

.....................March ?
. .March i0 
.March 24 
..April 7 
.. .April 24 
First cab!»

$4.50cp§UoD. Morrice, Sons & Go. ICUT AND SPLIT

MIXED WOOD
CUT AND SPLIT $4.00

AOEIWTM,
Montreal anti Toronto.‘>^HHrSsSA

Use Big « for Goaorrhoea 
AfiilwiPti.H Spermstorrh
HMff Ou'tiw-i 1 WMm. uRditurtl 
PI y * charge», or *»y Inflanum,
wJ ..... PurtnTTinn tlon, Irritatioa ur ulcers mrH6EYAN3CHEI^ALC0. ttoo of „acooe men, 
jAciNCiNNATi.o.iap brenei. Not ar.rlnger 

S. A. ,dM| or polsocous.

CURE YOURSELF' W e make them any size, from the smallest 
Door Mat to the largest Art Square, without 
any sea-n.

Send for Cirrn’ar and Price List. 26

extremely low;
•cond cabin*. S34; steerage» 
sage apply to 8. J. SHARP*
; R. M. MELVILLE, corner . 
loronto; BARLOW CüMr 
Youge-street; ROBINSON * 
onge-street; N. WEATlIIBB^
mock, and forriel^rara.

Western Freight Agent,__
78 Yonge-etrs*»

I
CORDdi‘,millMiretenir Reelrlv*

Tlie chorus of the Toronto Philharmonic 
meets every Tuesday evening at Guild Hall, 
21 McGill street. The conductor states 
there are bat a few vacancies In each part. 
Those desiring to Join In the June festi
val and concert, In April require to apply 
next Tuesday evening before 8 o’clock at 
the practice bail.

Cucumbers and melons are ** forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's cornent if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

ROOFING. p. BURNS & CO.
88 Klnv-street E.

Dees yotr roof leak; do you want a new 
roof? Do you want your roof repaired* 
Call or telephone W. T. Stewart & Co.. 00 
Adelalde-street wuat comer Ugj, lei, C9A

Toronto Rug Works,
119 «1EE3T-IT. EAST, T9I9XI9. Phone 131.t « raiota.«

IedBELL,
Manager, Montreal. .J

i

PLATE GLASS
FIOM THE CKI.tBRXTkD

french

Factories of the S-. Cobaln Co. 
Makes the

BEST SHOP WINDOWS
"Ills Whitest Olid Most Brilliant. 

For Sale Only by

Me
OF CANADA iLTD.)

Toreete, Montras I. OtUws, Londen.
British and Belgian plate glass slso in 

stock. ®
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